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Links
Next Week’s Menus
Absence Request Form
Calendar

Deputy Head’s Reminder

E-safety Evening

Our annual e-safety evening will take place 
next half term. This will be an interactive 
online session, exploring some of the current 
risks and trends with direct reference to the 
experiences of young people within and be-
yond the school. Look out for details from your 
son’s Head of Year.

Looking Ahead

• Monday 24 May - Year 11 and Year 
13 Book Return Day.

• Monday 24 - Friday 28 May - Year 12 
mock exams

• Half-Term - Monday 31 May to 
     Friday 4 June.

• Monday 7 June - late start for pupils 
10.50 a.m.

• Monday 7 - Friday 11 June - Year 12 
mock exams

Pupils’ experience in the classroom is inextricably linked 
with the school’s ethos and with the provision for their 
wellbeing and personal development. Accordingly, the de-
velopment and improvement of teaching at Wilson’s con-
tinues to be highly prioritised – even amid the demanding 
process of determining GCSE and A level grades this 
summer. A team of senior teachers works together to pro-
vide stimulating research and the opportunity to discuss 
and debate ideas in regular staff meetings. 

Last Wednesday afternoon, teachers met (using an online 
platform) to consider the principles behind effective revi-
sion lessons. Teachers discussed how previously marked 
work can be revisited in order that pupils are provided 
with further ‘actionable’ feedback to enable them to work 
on aspects they found challenging. During an innovative 
segment of the training, teachers explored how research 
into the explaining skills of successful business leaders 
and entrepreneurs can be used to help teachers to pres-
ent challenging concepts to pupils!

TEACHERS’ PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
CONTINUES!

Finally, teachers considered how the youngest pupils in 
the school can be introduced to suitable and motivating 
revision techniques and study skills in each subject. The 
objective is to reduce pupils’ anxiety about revision so 
that their work is more productive and cheerful. Exams 
are nobody’s idea of fun, but they are a fact of life - and 
we can teach pupils that the opportunity to prove a range 
of knowledge and skills in synoptic assessments can be 
gratifying.
 
Our research assistant, Dr Cook (who is also an expe-
rienced Biology teacher at the school), has continued 
to produce an online newsletter for teachers, promoting 
research-engaged teaching at Wilson’s and drawing 
teachers’ attention to CPD opportunities beyond the 
school, as well as wider reading. Evaluating the impact of 
professional development and pedagogical approaches is 
core to our approach and all teachers are given an insight 
into high quality classroom research methodology. We 
are always delighted to answer any questions about our 
approach to CPD.

[Photographs taken prior to social distancing requirements.]

https://wilsons.showmyhomework.co.uk/school/home
https://www.wilsons.school/resources/Menus.pdf
http://www.wilsons.school/resources/Leave-of-Absence-Form.pdf
https://www.wilsons.school/calendar/
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Gardening Club is a new addition to our co-curricular timetable 
and the club has now met for two weeks. In the first session 
students met in a Science lab to learn about potting and sow-
ing seeds. Mrs Fletcher and Mrs Higgs explained the process 
by which the plants take root, and the students carefully re-pot-
ted some sweet peas, studying their roots carefully. The follow-
ing week the club met outdoors in order to prepare the ground 
and plant some seeds outside the sixth form centre.  This 
included improving the soil using some bags of compost and 
measuring out the distances between the seeds to ensure the 
plants grow well and have enough space. By choosing plants 
that grow quickly, such as radishes and sunflowers, we hope 
that the students will get to see the fruits of their labours before 
the Summer Holiday. Some students are regular gardeners 
at home or with family, but some are trying it for the first time. 
Kaivy in Year 8 said “it is a great chance to interact with other 
people, and shows that Wilson’s is a community where we care 
about the environment.  It has given me a new budding inter-
est, which I haven’t had the chance to explore before.”
Gardening gained more popularity over the last year, with 
people spending more time at home and looking for new ways 
hobbies. It is also known to be fantastic for stress relief, im-
proving mood and giving people a self of purpose and achieve-
ment. Later in the term Gardening Club will join up with Wildlife 
Club in making a new Wildlife garden at school and plans for 
this are already underway. We can’t wait to show you our gar-
dening progress over the coming months.

GARDENING CLUB

https://wilsons.showmyhomework.co.uk/school/home
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Player Of The Week: Dmitri (Yr 12) continued to score goals for 
fun with another three this week for the 1st XI, the pick of the 
goals was a first time volley versus Carshalton. Tom H (Year 
12) was outstanding for the 1st XI against Whitgift with an all-
round performance. Tom will captain the 1st XI next year and 
next season will break the 1st XI appearance record. Adhrit 
(Year 8) was the hero for the U13As saving two penalties in 
their exciting shoot out win over Winston Churchill. Player of 
the week is in form Asa (Year 9) who showed his customary 
composure to score two goals again for the U14As.

Team Of The Week: It was an excellent week for the U13As, 
U14As and 1st XI. The U13As beat Winston Churchill who 
the previous week they lost to. Jonathan (Year 8) with the two 
goals to send the game to penalties which they won 3-2. The 
1st XI was outstanding in both their wins against Carshalton 
and Whitgift. They started fast against Carshalton racing into a 
three-goal lead and then on Saturday they put together a fan-
tastic performance to beat an exceptionally good Whitgift side 
4-0. Team of the week are the U14As who continued their fine 
form with a hard fought 2-0 win over Harris.

FOOTBALL NEWS
Wilson’s 1st XI 4 VS 0 Whitgift - Match Report: Tom H(Year 12)

With an early kick off and cricket-cancel-
ling weather, there were worries that the 
boys would be slow out of the blocks. 
Far from it. The opposition came under 
instant pressure from a young Wilson’s 
side with the same energy and desire 
as 11 Tobi’s (Year 12) charging down a 
loose ball. Tobi set the tone in the middle 
of the park, picking up more second balls 
in five minutes than he has done in six 
years playing for Wilson’s. With the ten 
others following suit it was only a matter 
of time until a breakthrough was made 
heading up the slope. It came from Dmitri 
(Year 12), whose singular clean strike per 
game seemed to come earlier than usual. 
A floating ball from Jasper (Year 12) was 
cushioned into the path of Dmitri. One 
touch and a strike across goal left the goal net bulging. 1-0. 

Whitgift proved keen to bite back with a flurry of attempts failing 
to get the better of Ellis (Year 12), who finally joined the team 
after a series of cricketing priorities in the preceding weeks. 
The rest of the half was constant pressure from Wilson’s. A 
barrage of shot’s, crosses and chances came from the team in 
yellow. Josiah (Year 11) was particularly unlucky with his shot 
goal bound for the top corner before the Whitgift keeper pro-
duced a world class save. 

With the back four seemingly ridden of their dangling leg 
syndrome (three penalties conceded in the previous three 
weeks), the lads came out after half time in the mood for goals. 
Captain Tom (Year 12) opened the floodgates with a 30-yard 
glove-stinger, the movement on the ball proving too much for 
the opposition shot-stopper. 2-0. The front four’s fun had be-
gun. Dmitri was next to the party, with a near post effort finding 
its way under the keepers scrambling hands. 3-0. 

The yellow army were well into their flow now, with the rare 
threat on their own goal being swiftly dealt with by a rock-sol-
id Joel (Year 12) performance. The pick of the goals came in 
the closing minutes, with a liquid counterattack concluded by 
a beautifully weighted Tom pass and equally eloquent Kwesi 
(Year 12) finish. It was nice to see these two talents combin-
ing after an unfortunate delegation of penalty duties. The final 
moments of the game were closed off maturely by the tireless 
work of midfielder George (Year 12), with full backs Jacob 
(Year 12) and Clint (Year 12) proving impermeable as ever. 
Special mention to youngsters Freddie (Year 10) and Yousif 
(Year 10) who continued to prove their commitment and talent 
despite also having a game in the afternoon. 

RESULTS
All matches played were 
friendlies.

Tuesday 11 May
Wilson’s vs Winston Churchill
U13A  won 3 - 2 on penalties  
   (2 - 2 AET)

Wednesday 12 May
Wilson’s vs Carshalton
1st XI  won 3 - 0 

Thursday 13 May
Wilson’s vs Harris
U14A  won 2 - 0

Friday 14 May
Wilson’s vs Carshalton
U12A  lost 0 - 8

Saturday 15 May
Wilson’s vs Whitgift
1st XI  won 4 - 0
U17B  drew 3 - 3
U15A  lost 1 - 5
U15B  lost 1 - 3

Co-curricular and 
Sports Links
Co-curricular Timetable
Sports Fixtures

Pictured above:  U14A Team of the Week

Pictured above:  Tom 

https://wilsons.showmyhomework.co.uk/school/home
https://www.wilsons.school/resources/Co-curricular-Offer.pdf
http://www.wilsonschoolsports.com/
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CRICKET NEWS

RESULTS
Monday 10 May
Wilson’s vs Royal Russell
U13A  won by 8 wickets

Friday 14 May
Wilson’s vs Sevenoaks
U12A  lost by 4 wickets
U12B  lost by 10 wickets

All Saturday matches against Lingfield 
College and Ewell Castle were cancelled 
due to the weather.

Team Reports
U13A v Royal Russell – In our County Cup match with Royal 
Russell our U13As put in a strong performance. On winning 
the toss Wilson’s elected to field which proved a good decision 
as we restricted Royal Russell to 89 for 8 off 20 overs. Vaibhav 
V was the pick of the bowlers taking 3 wickets for 10 runs.  
Wilson’s started their innings aggressively with hard hitting and 
quick running between the wickets.  Wilson’s reach the target 
off 11.2 overs with Adhrit S scoring 30 off 22 balls.

U12A & U12B v Sevenoaks – the boys came up against a 
tough opposition away at Sevenoaks with the U12As playing 
against Sevenoaks U13As.  Although we put in a good perfor-
mance by scoring 140 for 6, Sevenoaks cruised to victory by 4 
wickets and 3 overs to spare.  Unfortunately, in our other match 
our U12Bs lost by 10 wickets to a talented B team opposition.  

Co-curricular and 
Sports Links
Co-curricular Timetable
Sports FixturesWilson’s continues to participate in team chess competitions 

online. Twenty six pupils played in the inter-school Mammoth 
battle on Friday 14 May and Wilson’s finished second out of 
37 schools.  We finished behind Reading School, but ahead of 
KCS Wimbledon, St Paul’s, Judd and Eltham College amongst 
others. Our leading scorers were:

• David Y, 12B
• Denis D, 7H
• Ronik P, 7H
• Shivam A, 8H
• Shlok V, 7B

The next event of this type will be on Friday 28 May, from 6 to 
7pm.

Chess clubs are now meeting regularly in school, with Year  7 
and  Year 8 on Tuesday lunchtime and Year 9 and Year 10 on 
Thursday lunchtime. In addition, after school on Tuesdays we 
have rated chess for ECF members. 

WILSON’S CHESS

Pictured above:  U12A Team

Pictured above:  U13A Team

Pictured above:  U12B TeamPictured from top left  
Wilson’s leading scorers:           

David, Denis, Ronik, 
Shivam and  Shlok

https://wilsons.showmyhomework.co.uk/school/home
https://www.wilsons.school/resources/Co-curricular-Offer.pdf
http://www.wilsonschoolsports.com/

